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a b s t r a c t

A new dataset from Lake Emanda provides insights into climate and environmental dynamics in an
extreme continental setting in northeastern Siberia. The d18Odiatom record is supported by diatom
assemblage analysis, modern isotope hydrology and atmospheric circulation patterns. The data reveal a
relatively cold oligotrophic freshwater lake system persisting for the last ~13.2 cal ka BP. Most recent
d18Odiatom (þ21.5‰) combined with present-day average d18Olake (�16.5‰) allows calculating Tlake
(~21 �C), reflecting summer conditions. Nonetheless, the d18Odiatom variability is associated with changes
in d18Olake rather than with Tlake. An obvious shift of ~2‰ in the d18Odiatom record at 11.7e11.5 cal ka BP
accompanied by significant changes in diatom assemblages reflects the onset of the Holocene. Relatively
high d18Odiatom during the Early Holocene suggests relatively warm and/or dry climate with associated
evaporation effects. The absolute maximum in d18Odiatom of þ27.7‰ consistent with high values of
diatom indices at ~7.9e7.0 cal ka BP suggests a Mid Holocene Thermal Maximum. A continuous depletion
in d18Odiatom since ~5.0 cal ka BP is interpreted as Middle to Late Holocene cooling reaching the absolute
minimum at 0.4 cal ka BP (i.e. the Little Ice Age). An overall cooling trend (~0.3‰ 1000 yr�1) throughout
the Holocene follows decreasing solar insolation. The pattern of the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record is
similar to that obtained from Lake El’gygytgyn suggesting a common “eastern” regional signal in both
records, despite their hydrological differences. Presently, atmospheric moisture reaches the study region
from the west and east with ~40% each, as well as ~20% from the north.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (NH) are
extremely sensitive to global climate changes due to various feed-
back processes (ACIA, 2005; Miller et al., 2010; IPCC, 2014). In
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particular, a continuous increase in Arctic air temperatures at twice
the rate of the global average since 2014 (Overland et al., 2018) has
led to a considerable reduction in Arctic sea ice cover (Snape and
Forster, 2014; Letterly et al., 2018) and degradation of permafrost
not only in the Arctic itself (Morgenstern et al., 2013; 2021; Aas
et al., 2019; Biskaborn et al., 2019; Rudenko et al., 2020), but also
in the adjacent territories (Streletskiy et al., 2015a; Opel and Ulrich,
2015; Ulrich et al., 2019; Biskaborn et al., 2019). Moreover, this
strong global warming has induced a prolongation of the ice-free
period in Arctic and sub-Arctic lakes and rivers (Shiklomanov and
Lammers, 2014; Streletskiy et al., 2015b), an increase in evapora-
tion (Wetterich et al., 2008; Fedorov et al., 2014) and lake water
temperatures (Duff et al., 1999; Kumke et al., 2007) as well as major
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changes in landforms such as formation of numerous thermokarst
ponds and lakes (Smith et al., 2005; Jorgenson et al., 2006; Fedorov
et al., 2014; Boike et al., 2016; Ulrich et al., 2019), land cover
changes with expansion of tall shrubs and trees (Herzschuh et al.,
2013; Frost and Epstein, 2014) and ecosystems (Pestryakova et al.,
2012; Desyatkin et al., 2015; Khaliullina et al., 2016; Safronov,
2016). However, feedback mechanisms amplifying climatic
changes in the northern high latitudes are still poorly understood
and require a more detailed investigation of the natural variability
at different time scales and in different climatic zones (Miller et al.,
2010; Melles et al., 2019).

The central part of northeastern Siberia (60�e73�N,
120�e170�E; Fig. 1A) represents a distinctly continental region
known for its climate extremes, with the Verkhoyansk Mountain
Range being the coldest area in the NH (Shahgedanova et al., 2002).
In contrast to other regions of northern Eurasia (Mangerud et al.,
2004; Astakhov, 2018; Svendsen et al., 2019), this area was
affected only by local glaciations during the last glacial period
(Popp et al., 2007; Stauch and Lehmkuhl, 2010). Currently, despite
the air temperature rise and associated permafrost degradation,
over 80% of the territory is still underlain by continuous permafrost
with thicknesses greater than 400 m (Desyatkin et al., 2015). In
recent years, due to high sensitivity to global climate changes,
northeastern Siberia has become a key region to study past climatic
and environmental variability (Anderson et al., 2002; Müller et al.,
2009; 2010; Werner et al., 2010; Nazarova et al., 2011; 2013;
Biskaborn et al., 2012; 2016; Pestryakova et al., 2012; Herzschuh
et al., 2013; Tarasov et al., 2013; Diekmann et al., 2016; Baumer
et al., 2020; Vyse et al., 2020). The territory has a large number of
lakes of various genesis and morphometry, storing in their sedi-
ments detailed information about climate, landscapes and hydrol-
ogy since initial deposition (Zhirkov, 2000; Pestryakova et al.,
2012). Their remote location implies that these lakes are sensitive
archives for environmental/climatic reconstructions due to the
reduced human impact in their catchments (Kumke et al., 2007;
Pestryakova et al., 2012; Biskaborn et al., 2021).

To date, knowledge on lateglacial transition and Holocene
climate and environment development in northeastern Siberia is
rather limited and mainly based on pollen studies (Andreev et al.,
1997; 2011; Anderson et al., 2002; Fradkina et al., 2005; Müller
et al., 2009; 2010; Werner et al., 2010; Andreev and Tarasov,
2013; Herzschuh et al., 2013; Biskaborn et al., 2016), diatoms
(Pestryakova et al., 2012; Biskaborn et al., 2012; 2016) and
chironomid records (Nazarova et al., 2011; 2013). These studies
have revealed a local to regional scale climate variability with
noticeable differences in space and time (Biskaborn et al., 2012;
2016). In the central part of the region, an obvious shift occurred,
from the colder and drier Younger Dryas to the Holocene with
warmer and wetter conditions after 11.5 cal ka BP (calibrated cal-
endar ages are used consistently in this study) accompanied by a
substantial increase of shrub communities and a reduction of her-
baceous taxa in vegetation cover (Müller et al., 2009; Werner et al.,
2010). However, the Early Holocene was colder than today
(Nazarova et al., 2013) and with prolonged seasonal lake-ice cover
(Biskaborn et al., 2016). A notable climate warming, when air
temperature reached its maximum during the Holocene, was
reconstructed for the period between ~8.9 and 4.5 cal ka BP
(Biskaborn et al., 2016) and accompanied by enhanced biological
productivity (Nazarova et al., 2013) and spatial extent of forests
(Anderson et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2009; 2010). After 4.8e4.5 cal
ka BP, pronounced cooling is well recognized in the records (Müller
et al., 2009; Nazarova et al., 2013; Biskaborn et al., 2016). Never-
theless, published qualitative reconstructions demonstrate a com-
plex and partly controversial picture of climate and environment
during the lateglacial transition and Holocene in northeastern
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Siberia (Anderson et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2009; Nazarova et al.,
2013; Biskaborn et al., 2016). Therefore, isotope data from lakes
in the region are helpful in resolving key questions related to
palaeohydrology, as recently demonstrated by numerous diatom
oxygen isotope records (Kostrova et al., 2013; 2014; 2019; Mackay
et al., 2013; Meyer et al., 2015a; Narancic et al., 2016; Bailey et al.,
2018; Swann et al., 2018; Cartier et al., 2019; Harding et al., 2020).

In this study, we aim to reconstruct the climatic and hydrolog-
ical variability from a sediment core of Lake Emanda, located in the
central part of northeastern Siberia (Fig. 1), a sparsely studied re-
gion, using diatom assemblage composition and diatom oxygen
isotopes in the context of other relevant local and regional proxies.
The combination of the state-of-the-art statistical evaluation of the
diatom assemblage composition with the novel oxygen isotope
composition of diatoms allows for a complementary assessment of
the environmental conditions within a pristine, remote lake
system.

The oxygen isotope composition of diatoms (d18Odiatom), is used
as an independent proxy commonly employed for palae-
oenvironmental and/or climatic reconstructions (Swann and Leng,
2009; Sutton et al., 2018; van Hardenbroek et al., 2018). The
d18Odiatom values are mainly driven by the temperature (Tlake) and
the lake water isotope composition (d18Olake), in which diatom
frustules grow. d18Olake is in turn influenced by the isotope
composition of precipitation (d18Oprec) and other waters (inflow,
outflow, and groundwater) as well as the degree of lake water
evaporation (Leng and Barker, 2006). The d18Oprec signal depends
on changes in air temperature (Tair) and is defined by the involved
air mass trajectory (Dansgaard, 1964; Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979;
Kurita, 2011). Variations in Lake Emanda d18Odiatom values are dis-
cussed according to these parameters, complemented by a diatom
assemblage analysis of the same sedimentary sequence. Combined
with other published regional environmental data (Anderson et al.,
2002; Müller et al., 2009; 2010; Biskaborn et al., 2012; 2016;
Nazarova et al., 2013; Tarasov et al., 2013; Ulrich et al., 2019) our
new record is used to assess the environmental and climate dy-
namics in the region during the last ~13.2 cal ka BP.
2. Regional setting

Lake Emanda (65�170N; 135�450 E; 671 m a.s.l) is a large fresh-
water lake located in the permafrost zone, on the vast plateau of the
eastern slope of the Verkhoyansk Mountain Range (Fig. 1). It ex-
tends for 8.3 km from north to south and has an average width of
3.5 km. The lake is heart-shaped and covers an area of 33.1 km2. It
has a maximum water depth of 15.8 m. The lake, occupying the
Verkhoyansk-Kolyma orogenic region, is surrounded by ridges with
elevations from 200 to 700 m (Oxman, 2003; Filatova and Khain,
2008). The bedrock comprises Palaeozoic to Mesozoic shelf sedi-
ments and turbidites deposited on the eastern margin of the north
Asian craton (Oxman, 2003; Popp et al., 2007). The catchment area
is ~179 km2. The lake is a hydrologically open system fed by three
small rivers with Synoptic River as themain inflow. The Seen (Syan)
River outflows from the north part of the lake (Fig. 1B).

Lake Emanda is well mixed in the open water season with
summer temperatures of up to 17e21 �C. The modern measured
lake water pH varies between 6.7 and 7.0. The lake is typically ice-
covered for more than half the year from early October to ice-out in
late May (Glushkov, 2016). The lake is pristine and only subject to
negligible anthropogenic impact and is therefore assumed to
change primarily under the influence of natural factors.

The regional climate is continental with very cold, long winters
and short but relatively warm summers. Average air temperatures
range from �44.7 �C (January) to þ13.0 �C (July) with an annual



Fig. 1. Schematic maps showing (A) location of the study area in Eurasia; (B) Lake Emanda (65�170N; 135�450E; 671 m a.s.l) with location of the Iema meteorological station
(65�170N; 135�480E; 671 m a.s.l), the Co1412 core (black hexagon), the surface sediment (black square), water depth profile (grey triangle) and water sampling sites (black triangle)
used in this study. Bathymetry adapted from Baumer et al. (2020).
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Fig. 2. Summary climate data for the Lake Emanda region: average monthly air tem-
perature (black line) and average monthly precipitation amount (grey rectangle) based
on meteorological data provided by the Hydrometcenter of Russia from 1961 to 1990
CE for the Iema station (available at: http://old.meteoinfo.ru/climatcities). The calcu-
lated mean monthly precipitation isotope data following Bowen (2020; The Online
Isotopes in Precipitation Calculator, version OIPC3.1 from http://www.waterisotopes.
org).
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mean of �15.9 �C (1961e1990 CE; at the Iema station (65�170N;
135�480 E; 671 m a.s.l) located at the lake; Figs. 1B and 2). The
annual precipitation is around 250 mm, with a maximum of
147 mm in the summer. The calculated mean annual d18Oprec and
dDprec isotope values at the Iema station are�26.6‰ and �208.4‰,
respectively (Fig. 2; Bowen, 2020). The annual precipitation pat-
terns are associated with the influence of cyclones and anticyclones
in northeastern Siberia. The high-pressure cell (Siberian High)
centered over northern Mongolia prevents moisture supply and
increases radiation over the region leading to an extreme cooling
during the winter. The advances of rare cyclones from the west/
southwest are often accompanied by strong winds and prolonged
snowstorms. Incursions of wet air masses from the Sea of Okhotsk
may cause temporary temperature rise and snowfall (Wiese, 1927;
Cherdonova (Atlasova), 1993). In summer, a low-pressure system
dominates the region (Wiese, 1927). In contrast to the winter,
increased influxes of moisture from the North Atlantic and the
Arctic Ocean as well as easterly cyclones from the Sea of Okhotsk
are notable (Cherdonova (Atlasova), 1993; Papina et al., 2017).

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Field campaign

In August 2017, a 6.1-m-long sediment core (Co1412; 65�180 N,
135�460 E; water depth: 14.6 m) was recovered using gravity and
percussion piston corers (UWITEC Ltd., Austria) from the north-
western part of Lake Emanda (Fig. 1; Baumer et al., 2020). The core
was split, described, and sub-sampled for sedimentological, bio-
logical and geochemical analyses at the University of Cologne,
Germany. Additionally, surface sediment samples from different
parts of the lake at varying depths (n ¼ 8; Fig. 1B) were retrieved
with a box-corer.

Water samples (Fig. 1B) were collected in August 2017 using a
1.5-L UWITEC water sampler equipped with a thermometer all over
the lake from the surface (n ¼ 23) and at the Co1412 coring site in a
depth profile at semi-regular intervals (n¼ 10). Furthermore, water
samples from the Synoptic River (inflow) at four different locations
and from the Seen (Syan) River (outflow; n¼ 1) were taken. In total,
36 event-based precipitation samples were collected at the Iema
station (Fig. 1B) from August to December 2017, covering every
4

month at least five times. Water temperatures were also recorded.
After sampling, all samples were stored cool in airtight bottles prior
to isotope analyses.

3.2. Stable water isotope analysis

The stable oxygen (d18O) and hydrogen (dD) isotope composi-
tion of water samples was measured using equilibration techniques
with a Finnigan MAT Delta-S mass spectrometer at AWI Potsdam,
Germany. The analytical uncertainty (1s) is ±0.1‰ and ±0.8‰ for
d18O and dD, respectively (Meyer et al., 2000). The secondary
parameter deuterium excess is calculated as d ¼ dD e 8 $ d18O
(Dansgaard, 1964). Data are given as per mil difference (‰) to V-
SMOW.

3.3. Identification of modern air masses and moisture provenance

Five-day air-parcel backward trajectories were calculated both
for a total of 365 days and for the 36 days of 2017 with collected
precipitation events at the Iema meteorological station (Fig. 1B) to
identify the air masses and moisture provenance using the freely
available hybrid single-particle Lagrangian integrated trajectory
(HYSPLIT) model (Draxler and Hess, 1998; Draxler and Rolph, 2015;
Stein et al., 2015). Most of tropospheric moisture is contained up to
2,000 m agl (above ground level). To avoid any low-altitude topo-
graphical interferences (Krklec and Domínguez-Villar, 2014), cal-
culations were made running single backward trajectories arriving
at 1,500 m agl (around pressure level of 850 hPa) for 120 h back
from the starting date (at 12:00 h local time). Single trajectories
were combined into three main clusters, following a statistical
treatment until minimal differences between trajectories within a
cluster and maximal differences between clusters were reached
and a further decrease in the number of clusters led to a significant
increase in the total spatial variance (Draxler and Rolph, 2015).

3.4. Core lithology and chronology

In this study, the upper 123 cm-long section of the Co1412 core
from the Lake Emanda sediments was chosen for diatom oxygen
isotope investigation due to the presence of diatoms only to this
depth. The study of Baumer et al. (2020) has revealed that the
selected part is composed of fine-grained hemipelagic diffusely-
layered sediments varying in their color from beige to brown
(Fig. 3) and has been deposited during the last ~13,220 years. The
Co1412 core chronology for the studied section is based on the
modern sediment surface (2017 CE) and two 14C dates on terrestrial
plant fragments at 51.5 cm (4695 ± 167 14C yr; 5290 ± 233 cal yr BP)
and at 98.5 cm (9269 ± 285 14C yr; 10190 ± 238 cal yr BP). The
Bayesian age-depth model (Fig. 3) was calculated in R version 3.4.1
(R Core Team, 2017) with the Bacon software package version 2.3.6
(Blaauw and Christen, 2011). The software calibrates radiocarbon
dates to calendar years before present (1950 CE) using the IntCal13
calibration curves (Reimer et al., 2013). The complete age-depth
model for the sediment core is presented and discussed in detail
in Baumer et al. (2020).

3.5. Analysis of diatom assemblage composition

In total, 92 sediment samples from the whole Co1412 core, were
processed for diatom analysis using a consistent treatment with
H2O2 (30%) and HCl (10%) for removing organic and calcareous
components (Pestryakova et al., 2012; 2018). Diatom samples were
mounted on microscope slides with Naphrax® and analysed with a
Zeiss-Axioplan-microscope equipped by differential interference
contrast (Nomarski) optics at a magnification of 1000� . About 500
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Fig. 3. (A) Sediment lithology (Baumer et al., 2020) and (B) Bayesian age-depth model
for the upper 123-cm section of the Co1412 core, based on the modern sediment
surface (2017 CE) and two 14C AMS dates on plant remains, adopted from Baumer et al.
(2020). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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diatom valves per slide were counted along random transects.
However, only 105 valves could be counted in the samples at
105e123 cm depth because diatom concentrations were low. No or
only single diatoms occurred further down core. Diatom concen-
trations ( � 106 valves g�1 of dry sediment) were calculated ac-
cording to the method outlined by Davydova (1985). Species
abundance data were converted from counts to percentages.
Taxonomic identification followed Gleser et al. (1974; 1988; 1992);
Komarenko and Vasilyeva (1975); Krammer (2000; 2002; 2003);
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991; 1999a; 1999b; 2000); Lange-
Bertalot (2001); Loseva (2000), and Makarova et al. (2002). The
classification of diatom taxa with regard to their preferred habitat
followed the system proposed by Round et al. (1990) and infor-
mation given in Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991; 1999a; 1999b;
2000). Hereby we distinguished between planktonic (floating in
water), epiphytic (attached to algae), and epipelic/epipsammic (on
mud or sandy ground). For simplification, we further use the term
“benthic” as equivalent to non-planktonic taxa (including epiphytic
and epipelic/epipsammic).

For statistical analysis of the species abundance data, the R
environment for multivariate statistical analysis (R Core Team,
2012) was used. Diatom zone boundaries were defined using a
constrained incremental sums-of-squares clustering (CONISS) on
all species counts after chi squared standardization and with using
Bray Curtis dissimilarity index (Grimm, 1987). A detrended corre-
spondence analysis (DCA) was performed to calculate gradient
length in standard deviation (SD) units for the diatom data set
using the ‘decorana’ function in the package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al.,
2020). Because the gradient length (SD ¼ 2.1) was below 2.5 (Birks,
2010), principal component analysis (PCA) axes scores were chosen
as a suitable ordination method to reveal major downcore trends in
diatom assemblage data. PCA was performed on filtered and
5

square-root transformed data using the ‘prcomp’ function in the
basic R package ‘stats’. The filter was set to �2.5% in �2 samples.
PCAwas based on Euclidean distance; k-means clustering with 95%
confidence ellipses was calculated using the ‘kmeans’ function
(centers 4) in the ‘stats’ package. Diatom species richness and Hill’s
N2 diversity (Hill, 1973) were calculated using raw diatom counts
rarefied to the minimum base sum (n ¼ 280). Rarefaction corrects
diversity estimates for sampling differences (Birks et al., 2016).
Hill’s diversity number N0 was used to calculate species richness as
the realistic total number of taxa in a sample after rarefaction. N1
(exponential of Shannon index) was used to amplify “typical spe-
cies”, and N2 (inverse of the Simpson concentration) in which each
taxon is weighted by its squared relative abundance to amplify
abundant species and discounts rare species (Chao et al., 2014).
Rarefaction, richness, and diversity indices were calculated using
the ‘vegan’ package in R (Oksanen et al., 2020).

3.6. Diatom oxygen isotope analysis

Nine surface sediment samples (Table 1) and a total of 46
sediment samples (Fig. 4A) from the upper part (0e123 cm) of the
core which contained diatoms were processed for d18Odiatom anal-
ysis with an average temporal resolution of 284 years throughout
the past ~13.2 ka. Separation and cleaning of diatoms from the
sediment matrix was carried out using a multistep process of
chemical digestion, sieving, and heavy liquid separation (HLS)
described in detail in Kostrova et al. (2019). This procedure includes
H2O2 (35%) and HCl (10%) treatment to remove organic matter and
eliminate carbonates, respectively, as well as a centrifuging in a
sodium polytungstate (SPT; 3Na2WO49WO3$H2O) solution
(2.50e2.14 g cm�3) to separate diatoms from the terrigenous frac-
tion. This fractionwas retained for a contamination assessment and
d18Odiatom correction. An inverse HLS consisting of drop-by-drop
water addition to the initial SPT solution of 2.18 g cm�3 was
applied to extract hardly soluble micro-organics and lighter con-
taminants. The water addition was continued until all heavier
particles including the diatoms settled to the bottom of the plastic
tube, whilst the hardly soluble micro-organic and lighter contam-
inants were collected from the SPT solution surface. After the final
HLS step, samples were washed in ultra-pure water using a cellu-
lose nitrate membrane with a 3 mm pore size to remove potential
clay minerals and/or broken diatom fragments.

All purified diatom samples were assessed for contamination
using Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) under a ZEISS
ULTRA 55 Plus Schottky-type field emission scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM) equipped with a silicon drift detector (UltraDry
SDD) (3 repetitions, an acceleration voltage of 20 kV; excited area
size of 100e200 mm, measuring time of 0.5 min; Chapligin et al.,
2012a; Kostrova et al., 2019). According to the EDS data (Table 1;
Fig. 4B), all prepared diatom samples were exceptionally pure,
comprising between 98.2 and 99.8% SiO2, and 0.1e0.9% Al2O3 and,
hence, were suitable for d18Odiatom analysis.

The laser fluorination method (Chapligin et al., 2010) was
applied to measure d18Odiatom (n ¼ 30) and d18Ocont (terrigenous
contaminant fraction; n ¼ 3) at AWI Potsdam, Germany. The outer
hydrous layer of the diatom valves was removed using an inert gas
flow dehydration (iGFD) at 1100 �C under argon gas (Chapligin
et al., 2010). This was followed by a full reaction with a BrF5 re-
agent to liberate oxygen (Clayton and Mayeda, 1963), which was
then separated from byproducts and directly measured against an
oxygen reference sample of known isotopic compositionwith a PDZ
Europa 2020 mass spectrometer. Replicate analyses of the cali-
brated working standard BFC (Chapligin et al., 2011) yielded
d18O ¼ þ28.80 ± 0.30‰ (n ¼ 34) indicating an accuracy and
analytical reproducibility similar to the methods long-term



Table 1
Surface sediment samples from Lake Emanda used in the study. Main geochemical characteristics of diatoms based on EDS data. Measured d18O values (d18Omeas) and d18O
values corrected for contamination (d18Ocorr) are given.

Sample name Latitude Longitude Water depth (m) Characteristics of purified diatom samples

SiO2 (%) Al2O3 (%) d18Omeas (‰) d18Ocorr (‰)

Em-01 65�17 135�48 2.2 98.3 0.2 þ20.9 þ21.0
Em-02 65�18 135�47 3.2 99.0 0.2 þ21.5 þ21.6
Em-03 65�18 135�46 5.9 99.3 0.2 þ21.2 þ21.3
Em-05 65�16 135�48 8.3 98.3 0.4 þ21.4 þ21.6
Em-07 65�17 135�49 15.4 98.4 0.2 þ21.5 þ21.7
Em-09 65�15 135�46 13.5 98.3 0.4 þ20.6 þ20.7
Em-10 65�17 135�45 15.8 98.7 0.1 þ22.3 þ22.4

Fig. 4. Summary data for diatom samples from the Lake Emanda Co1412 core: (A) measured d18Omeas (grey line) shownwith analytical errors and contamination-corrected d18Ocorr

values of diatoms (blue line) shownwith chronological errors and (B) SiO2 and Al2O3 concentrations in the purified diatom samples analysed by EDS and measured for d18O; (C) total
diatom concentration, (D) species richness and (E) Hill’s N2 diversity are plotted next to (F) the first two principal components (PC) sample scores (PC1 e blue line; PC 2 e black
line). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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analytical reproducibility (1s) of ±0.25‰ (Chapligin et al., 2010).
The measured d18O signal (d18Omeas) was contamination cor-

rected (d18Ocorr) using a geochemical mass-balance approach
(Swann and Leng, 2009; Chapligin et al., 2012a):

d18Ocorr ¼
�
d18Omeas � d18Ocont/ccont=100

�
=ðcdiatom=100Þ

(1)

where d18Ocont ¼ þ13.8 ± 0.1‰ (n ¼ 3) represents the average d18O
of the terrigenous fraction after the first heavy liquid separation.
The percentages of contamination (ccont) and diatom material
(cdiatom) within the analysed sample have been calculated using the
EDS-measured Al2O3 content of the individual sample divided by
the average Al2O3 content of the contamination (17.4 ± 0.19% in
terrigenous fractions, n ¼ 3) and as (100%eccont), respectively.
6

4. Results

4.1. Water isotopes

Water isotope data for Lake Emanda, rivers connected to the
lake and regional precipitation are presented in a d18OedD diagram
(Fig. 5) and summarized in Table 2.

The modern d18Olake and dDlake values are relatively constant
and vary between �16.7‰ and �16.4‰ (mean: �16.5‰) and
from �139.0‰ to �137.1‰ (mean: �137.8‰), respectively. The
d excess changes from �6.0‰ to �4.9‰ with a mean value
of �5.6‰. The outflow (Seen River) displays mean d18O ¼ �16.4‰
and dD ¼ �137.5‰ (d excess: �5.9‰) comparable to the mean lake
values. Synoptic River draining into Lake Emanda shows a lower
mean d18O value of �18.6‰ and dD of �144.6‰ (mean
d excess ¼ þ4.1‰). The stable isotope composition of local pre-
cipitation sampled at the Iema station between August and



Fig. 5. d18OedD diagram for water samples. (A) Lake Emanda and rivers connected to the lake as well as precipitation. (B) Lake Emanda hydrology. Additionally, the Global Meteoric
Water Line (GMWL; dD ¼ 8 , d18O þ 10; Craig, 1961; Rozanski et al., 1993) and Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) based on OPIC 3.1 calculated data (Bowen, 2020) as well as an
evaporation line (EL) for Lake Emanda waters are given. Dotted line demonstrates a mixing of the lake and Synoptic River waters.
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December varies in wide range from �42.6 to �10.7‰ for d18Oprec,
and from �329.8 to �102.3‰ for dDprec (the d excess is from �19.3
to þ17.8‰). Precipitation has not been collected from January
through July.
4.2. Modern air masses and moisture provenance

HYSPLIT analyses carried out to identify the pathways of air
masses reaching the study area, exhibit a wide distribution of the
trajectories during the year 2017 (Fig. 6A). Statistical evaluation
(Draxler and Rolph, 2015) revealed the three most common di-
rections of air masses supplying moisture to the region. Among the
identified air masses arriving at Iema station, about 41% originated
from the west/northwest, over the Gydan Peninsula and the Kara
Sea coast (cluster 1) and about 40% approached the region from the
south/southeast originating at the border of the Sea of Okhotsk
around the Suntar-Khayata Range (cluster 2). About 19% of air
masses arrived from the northeast, from the East Siberian Sea
(cluster 3).

A similar pattern was recognized for the 36 precipitation events
registered between August and December 2017. However, moisture
pathways approaching the region slightly differed in origin and
contribution of each calculated cluster (Fig. 6B). In the second part
of the year 2017, about 39% of precipitation events derived from the
west (cluster 1) and originating at around 60� N and 90� E. These air
masses are characterized by the highest mean isotope values of
d18Oprec ¼ �23.7‰, dDprec ¼ �185.9‰ (d excess ¼ þ3.9‰). About
36% of collected precipitation (cluster 2) with mean d18Oprec and
dDprec values of �27.4‰ and �213.4‰, respectively (d
excess ¼ þ6.0‰) originated from the Sea of Okhotsk at around
Table 2
Summary of stable isotope data (d18O, dD and d excess), including minimum, mean and m
d18OedD diagram for the analysed samples of Lake Emandawater, water from rivers conne
AugusteDecember 2017).

Sample type No.
total

d18O (‰)
min

d18O (‰)
mean

d18O (‰)
max

d18O (‰)
SD

dD (‰)
min

dD
me

Lake Emanda 33 �16.7 �16.5 �16.4 0.1 �139.0 �1
Inflow (Synoptic

River)
4 �19.4 �18.6 �17.1 1.1 �147.5 �1

Outflow (Seen
(Syan) River)

2 �16.6 �16.4 �16.3 0.2 �138.0 �1

Rain 13 �22.9 �15.9 �10.7 4.1 �173.5 �1
Snow 26 �42.6 �33.1 �23.7 6.2 �329.8 �2
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55�N and 136�E following a path over the sea and then heading
north. Cluster 3 included 25% of air parcels originating from the
north/northeast, over the Eastern Siberian Sea and represented the
most depleted precipitation with an average d18Oprec of �33.4‰,
dDprec of �259.3‰ (d excess ¼ þ7.6‰).
4.3. Diatom record

Within the Co1412 core sediments, the upper interval
(0e123 cm; upper ~13.2 cal ka BP) represented by 15 samples
contained diatoms, whereas no or single diatoms occurred in the
lower interval (123e606 cm; ~13.2e56.5 cal ka BP), eliminating it
from further analysis. Diatom frustules are well preserved and
show no sign of dissolution. The flora is diverse and the fossil
diatom assemblages comprise 101 diatom taxa from 48 genera in
total. Of these, 23 taxa account for >75% of all diatoms present in
every samples. These include taxa mainly belonging to the genera
Pinnularia, Aulacoseira, Stauroneis, and Navicula. Species with a
relative abundance �2% in at least one stratigraphic level are pre-
sented in Fig. 7. Guided by the CONISS cluster analysis, the per-
centage diagram is divided into four diatom zones (DZ) of which
zone I is subdivided into zone Ia and Ib, because Ib only consists of
two samples and hence was not attributed a full zone.

DZ-I consisting of subzones Ia and Ib (123e85.5 cm;
~13.2e9.1 cal ka BP) is dominated by benthic Staurosirella pinnata
(4.4e51.2%) and Staurosira venter (1.4e30.2%) (Haworth, 1975), of
which both species are most abundant with maximum peaks in
subzone Ia (Fig. 7). The planktonic species Cyclotella iris (5.4e84.3%)
reaches its prominent high at 105.5 cm (11.3 cal ka BP) leading to a
peak in planktonic forms which are generally low in DZ-I. A few
aximum values, standard deviations (SD) as well as slopes and intercepts from the
cted to Lake Emanda (collected in August 2017) and precipitationwater (collected in

(‰)
an

dD (‰)
max

dD (‰)
SD

d (‰)
min

d (‰)
mean

d (‰)
max

d (‰)
SD

Slope Intercept R2

37.8 �137.1 0.4 �6.0 �5.6 �4.9 0.3 5.0 �55.7 0.62
44.6 �139.7 3.5 �2.9 þ4.1 þ7.9 5.0 3.3 �83.4 0.99

37.5 �137.1 0.7 �6.5 �5.9 �5.4 0.7 3.9 �74.0 1.00

28.2 �102.3 26.7 �19.3 �0.9 þ9.3 9.1 6.3 �27.7 0.95
56.0 �177.3 50.3 �8.8 þ8.8 þ17.8 5.3 8.0 þ9.3 0.99



Fig. 6. Backward trajectories analysis (5 days, 120 h) for (A) a total of 365 single trajectories calculated at pressure level of 850 hPa for the whole year 2017 and (B) all registered and
sampled single precipitation (n ¼ 36) events between August and December 2017. Thin light-grey lines represent each single trajectory used to compute the cluster analysis in bold
color lines. Three main trajectory directions (or clusters) were identified in both scenarios (1e3 each with the percentage of the total representation): green shows a north
component and lower elevation path, red lines are long distance and high elevation transport paths from the east and blue lines are shorter transport from the south and medium
altitudes (see lower panel). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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benthic species, Ellerbeckia arenaria, Amphora ovalis, Cavinula jaer-
nefeltii, and Navicula spp., and planktonic Lindavia (Cyclotella)
bodanica do not exceed 1e3% in their abundance. A large increase in
the species richness (from 7 to 20 species; Fig. 4D) and Nill’s N2
diversity (from 1.4 to 8.2; Fig. 4E) is accompanied by increasing
abundances of benthic taxa making up ~75% of the total diatom
assemblage in the sample at 100.5 cm (10.8 cal ka BP). Total diatom
concentration (TDC; Fig. 4C) is relatively low with the absolute
minimum of 4 � 106 valves g�1 at 105.5 cm (11.3 cal ka BP). The
interval between 105 and 90 cm (11.2 and 9.6 cal ka BP) is domi-
nated by epipelic/epipsammic S. pinnata (17.8%) and S. venter (9.2%),
Cavinula cocconeiformis (14.8%) and Navicula spp. (11.3%), and
planktonic L. bodanica (19.4%). Decreases in abundances of benthic
taxa occur after 90 cm (9.6 cal ka BP), concurrent with increases in
abundances of planktonic species C. iris (up to 27.5%) and
L. bodanica (up to 37.7%; Fig. 7).

DZ-II (85.5e55.5 cm; 9.1e5.8 cal ka BP) is mainly characterised
by co-dominant occurrence of the planktonic species C. iris
(16.8e40.1%) and Aulacoseira ambigua (22.1e31.5%; Fig. 7). In DZ-II,
the TDC (maximum 565 � 106 valves g�1 at 70 cm; 7.4 cal ka BP;
Fig. 4C), species richness (25e37; Fig. 4D) considerably increased as
compared to DZ-I. Nill’s N2 diversity (4.3e6.8) is slightly higher on
average than in DZ-I (Fig. 4E). Diversity changes are related to
increasing abundances of several benthic taxa (Fig. 7), such as
naviculoid species Pinnularia nodosa (7.9%) and Sellaphora pupula
(2.5%).

DZ-III (55.5e25.5 cm; 5.8e2.7 cal ka BP) is further dominated by
C. iris (41.4e47.1%) while Pantocsekiella tripartita (6.2e16.4%) occur
as another dominant taxon (Fig. 7). Zone III differs from zone II by a
8

total disappearance of A. ambigua. Generally, the abundance of
planktonic species gradually decreases, paralleled by increasing
abundance of benthic taxa. P. nodosa (5.2e12.1%) and S. pupula
(2.2e7.7%) dominate the benthic assemblages. TDC in DZ-III
(Fig. 4C) is the highest in the entire core record at 30 cm (3.2 cal
ka BP) with 819 � 106 valves g�1, and the diversity indices stay
comparable to DZ-II (Fig. 4).

DZ-IV (25.5e0 cm; 2.7e0 cal ka BP) demonstrates continuing
dominance of C. iris (23.6e51.2%). Pantocsekiella (Cyclotella) ocellata
appears in notable abundances (up to 9.9%) in the interval
20.5e10.5 cm (2.2e1.0 cal ka BP), while P. tripartita reaches its
maximum of 18.1% in the surface sample (Fig. 7). A slight increase in
benthic species with minor abundances leads to maximum values
in Hill’s N2 diversity in the surface sample (Fig. 4E).

The PCA reveals that the main patterns of stratigraphic changes
in the diatom assemblage, shown in the first two principal
component axes (Figs. 4F and 8), represent 52% of the total species
variance. PC1 mainly represents variance corresponding to the
change from small benthic fragilarioid species and L. bodanica to-
wards other planktonic and benthic species appearing around
80 cm in the core (Fig. 8). PC2 characterises variance between
diatom zones IIþ III in the positive vector and diatom zone IV in the
negative vector (Fig. 8).

4.4. Oxygen isotope record

The Co1412 core diatom d18Ocorr values (further referred to as
d18Odiatom) range from þ22.5‰ to þ27.8‰ (mean: þ25.3‰) and
follow the same trend as d18Omeas values, but are, on average, about



Fig. 7. Relative abundances of the most common diatom species in the sediment core Co1412 from Lake Emanda, grouped by habitat preference. Diatom zonation was guided by the
CONISS cluster analysis.
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0.2‰ higher (Fig. 4A), which is within the analytical error. Hence,
the contamination correction is low and has no significant influ-
ence on the pattern of the downcore record.

The interval from 13.2 to 11.7 cal ka BP displays relatively low
d18Odiatom values with noticeable variations between þ25.5
and þ 26.7‰ gradually decreasing with time. After a sharp rise
to þ27.4‰ at 11.5 cal ka BP, d18Odiatom values show a stepwise
decrease to þ25.9‰ from 11.0 to 9.7 cal ka BP). Frequent variations
of ~1e3‰ are revealed in the interval of 9.7e6.8 cal ka BP when the
d18Odiatom values reach the absolute maximum of þ27.8‰ at 7.9 cal
ka BP. After a sharp decline to þ24.5‰ at 7.7 cal ka BP, and subse-
quent rise to þ27.5‰ at 7.0 cal ka BP, the d18Odiatom abruptly drops
to þ25.0‰ by 6.8 cal ka BP and then slightly varies around þ24.8‰
Fig. 8. Biplot of the first two principal components (PC 1 and 2) calculated using a
principal component analysis (PCA) on diatom species data. Species shown are filtered
according to their occurrence at � 2.5% in �2 samples. Ellipses represent 95% confi-
dences of k-means clusters generated form the filtered data, matching boundaries
suggested by the CONISS analyses (Fig. 7).
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between 6.8 and 5.5 cal ka BP. A pronounced minimum of þ23.2‰
is registered at 5.2 cal ka BP. After 5.0 cal ka BP, d18Odiatom values
gradually decline reaching the absolute minimum of þ22.5‰ at
0.4 cal ka BP. In general, a gradual depletion of ~4‰ in d18Odiatom is
observed throughout the record.

Surface diatom samples from Lake Emanda demonstrate a
spatially rather homogeneous isotope signal varying from þ20.7
to þ22.4‰ (Table 1). Small differences could be due to slightly
different age of the samples, as a box-corer does not allow for
undisturbed sampling of surface samples.
5. Discussion

5.1. Isotope hydrology and meteorological background

An understanding of the modern hydrological and meteoro-
logical patterns is particularly important for decoding information
about past climate and environmental conditions stored in diatom
oxygen isotope records (Kostrova et al., 2013; 2014; 2019; 2020;
Mackay et al., 2013; Meyer et al., 2015a; Bailey et al., 2018; Swann
et al., 2018; Harding et al., 2020).

Stable isotope data for precipitation collected at the Iema station
from August to December indicate distinct (about 20‰) seasonal
differences (Table 2) comparable to those calculated by Bowen
(2020; Fig. 2). Collected rain samples characterise the late-summer
conditions with the higher mean d18Oprec and dDprec values
of �16‰ and�128‰, respectively (mean d excess ¼ �0.9‰). Snow
samples recorded from mid-September display the colder season
with lower mean d18Oprec ¼ �33‰ and dDprec ¼ �256‰ (mean
d excess ¼ þ8.8‰). This indicates a clear seasonality both in d-
values and d excess for the precipitation arriving at Lake Emanda
and the Iema station. The warm season precipitation is strongly
influenced by secondary fractionation processes (such as admixture
of water vapour from openwater bodies, indicated by low d excess),
not visible in the cold season precipitation.

In summer, snow melt water from the hinterland may supply
Lake Emanda via inflow rivers. This is supported by the relatively
lighter isotope composition of Synoptic River (d18OSR:
between�19.4 and�17.1‰; Table 2) compared to d18Olake (Table 2).
These d18OSR values show a gradual increase of ~2‰ with
decreasing distance to the river mouth (Fig. 1B). This could indicate
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a progressive mixing of the lake and river waters downstream
(Fig. 5B). The d excess of Synoptic River of þ4.1‰ is substantially
higher than that of the lake (�5.6‰; Table 2), pointing to no sig-
nificant evaporation processes in the catchment.

In contrast, the isotopic composition of the Lake Emanda water
does not show significant changes and varies in a narrow range
around average values of �16.5 ± 0.1‰ (n ¼ 33) for
d18Olake, �137.8 ± 0.4‰ for dDlake and a mean d excess
of�5.6 ± 0.3‰ (Table 2). Awater isotope profile from the surface to
14.3 m depth also exhibits a narrow range of ±0.07‰ for d18O
(Fig. 9A). These values indicate a well-mixed lake water environ-
ment in mid-summer, which is supported by a lack of significant
temperature differences between surface and bottom water
(Fig. 9B). There is no correlation between d18Olake and Tlake
(R2 ¼ 0.16; n ¼ 31). The d-values of lake samples plot below the
GMWL (Fig. 5) and linearly correlate with a slope of 5.0 and an
intercept of �55.7 (R2 ¼ 0.62), indicating substantial evaporative
enrichment of the lake water, even when comparing the isotope
composition of Lake Emanda water to measured summer precipi-
tation at the Iema station (which has a similar d18O, but a higher
d excess of �0.9‰). Local evaporation effects of lake waters are
distinctly expressed for numerous Yakutian lakes (Wetterich et al.,
2008). The intersection point of the evaporation line (EL; Fig. 5) and
GMWL is at about�23.0‰ for d18Olake and at�170‰ for dDlake and,
hence, quite similar to annual average values of d18Oprec ¼ �21.7‰
and dDprec ¼ �171‰ (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Bowen, 2020),
but lower than the mean isotopic composition of the main inflow
Fig. 9. Lake Emanda water depth profiles sampled at the Co1412 coring site in August
2017: (A) oxygen isotope and (B) temperature.
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(Table 2), suggesting that Lake Emanda is predominantly in the ice-
free season fed by meteoric waters, i.e. precipitation with contri-
bution of riverine input.

5.2. Isotope fractionation and controls on d18Odiatom

Changes in d18Odiatom values are coupled with variations in the
temperature (Tlake) and isotope composition (d18Olake) of coexisting
water during diatom formation (Labeyrie, 1974; Juillet-Leclerc and
Labeyrie, 1987; Leng and Barker, 2006; Dodd and Sharp, 2010).

The surface mean Lake Emanda d18Odiatom ¼ þ21.5‰ combined
with the present day d18Olake varying between �16.7 and �16.4‰
(mean: �16.5‰) indicates a reasonable water�silica isotope frac-
tionation factors a(SiO2-H2O) ¼ (1000 þ d18Odiatom)/(1000 þ d18Olake)
(Juillet-Leclerc and Labeyrie, 1987) between 1.0385 and 1.0389
(mean: 1.0386). The established isotope fractionation correlation
between fossil diatom silica and water (Juillet-Leclerc and Labeyrie,
1987):

1000/lnaðSiO2�H2OÞ ¼3:26/106=T2 þ 0:45 (2)

yields a calculated Tlake between 20.9 and 22.1 �C (mean:
21.8 �C) for diatom bloom, suggesting that the Lake Emanda
d18Odiatom may properly reflect the summer d18Olake.

Using equation (2), the present day d18Olake and Tlake measured
during the field campaign between 17 and 21 �C, we calculated the
expected d18Odiatom between þ21.7 and þ 22.8‰ (mean
d18Odiatom ¼ þ22.3‰) for recent Lake Emanda conditions. These
values are close to the measured surface mean d18Odiatom demon-
strating the general applicability of diatom oxygen isotope signal
for palaeoreconstructions in the study region.

Assuming that Tlake is the major control for Lake Emanda
d18Odiatom and considering a lacustrine d18Odiatom/Tlake coefficient
of �0.2‰/�C (Dodd and Sharp, 2010), a gradual depletion of ~4.9‰
in the record since the Early Holocene would imply a theoretical
increase of 24 �C in the summer Tlake. Because this scenario is the
opposite of known climate development in northeastern Siberia
(Müller et al., 2009; Nazarova et al., 2013; Biskaborn et al., 2016),
and as well as the modern water temperature in Lake Emanda
reaches not more than 21 �C by mid-August, a change of 24 �C
during the short summer period in the colder, eastern slope of the
Verkhoyansk Mountain Range is unrealistic. Consequently, we as-
sume a minor relevance of the Tlake changes for the Lake Emanda
d18Odiatom trend. Therefore, the shifts in d18Odiatom are assumed to
reflect changes in d18Olake connected to variations in d18Oprec and/or
the hydrological conditions in the lake and catchment as postulated
by numerous previous studies (e.g. Kostrova et al., 2013; 2014;
2019; Meyer et al., 2015a; Cartier et al., 2019; Harding et al., 2020).

Variations in d18Oprec are predominantly defined by local
condensation temperatures (Tair) (Dansgaard, 1964) and by the
origin and history of air-mass trajectories (Merlivat and Jouzel,
1979; Kurita, 2011). The linear correlation between modelled
mean monthly d18Oprec (Bowen, 2020) and mean monthly Tair
derived from the monthly climate means data sets provided by the
Hydrometcenter of Russia (available at http://old.meteoinfo.ru/
climatcities) yields annual d18Oprec/Tair coefficient of þ0.43‰/�C
(n¼ 12; R2 ¼ 0.98) for the Iemameteorological station (Figs. 1B and
2). This coefficient is close to þ0.37‰/�C (n ¼ 12; R2 ¼ 0.97; GNIP
database; 1969e2000 CE; IAEA/WMO, 2020) for Yakutsk (95 m
a.s.l) located ~460 km to the southwest of Lake Emanda (Fig. 1). Due
to the present annual amplitude of Tair at Lake Emanda (Fig. 2)
being approximately three times higher than the annual Tlake range,
Tair has a stronger effect on d18Olake than Tlake and consequently,
variations in Lake Emanda d18Odiatom are related to changes in Tair
rather than to Tlake. Quantitative reconstructions revealed shifts in

http://old.meteoinfo.ru/climatcities
http://old.meteoinfo.ru/climatcities
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mean annual Tair of 5e6 �C for the last ~13 cal ka BP in Central
Yakutia (Fradkina et al., 2005). This would account for changes in
~1.2e1.4‰ in Lake Emanda d18Odiatom if we combine the d18Oprec/
Tair and d18Odiatom/Tlake fractionation coefficients (Leng and Barker,
2006) assuming that these relationships are constant through the
investigated period.

Variations in the relative contribution of the air masses of
various origins to the local precipitation would change d18Olake and
accordingly d18Odiatom. Presently, air masses varying in their origin
from the North Atlantic in the west to the North Pacific in the east
(Fig. 6A) combined in three main types supply moisture to the Lake
Emanda region following well-established atmospheric circulation
patterns over northeastern Siberia (Wiese, 1927; Cherdonova
(Atlasova), 1993; Papina et al., 2017; Bonne et al., 2020). Among the
three identified main directions of atmospheric moisture, the
westerly air masses (Fig. 6B; cluster 1) prevail slightly over the
south/southeast air masses (Fig. 6B; cluster 2), and together
contribute about 75% of all regional moisture in the second half of
the year. The remaining 25% of precipitation events indicate
moisture pathways approaching Lake Emanda from the north
(Fig. 6B; cluster 3). Precipitation delivered from the west is char-
acterised by higher mean values (d18Oprec ¼ �23.7‰) as compared
to moisture transported from the south/southeast
(d18Oprec ¼ �27.4‰). Northern air masses include precipitation
with the lowest mean values of d18Oprec ¼ �33.4‰. This is in good
agreement with the recent findings (Papina et al., 2017; Bonne
et al., 2020) about moisture sources for Central and northern
Siberia. In general, if changes in air-mass prevalence occur through
time, these may subsequently change d18Olake and should be re-
flected in the d18Odiatom record. A greater contribution from the
northern and/or the south/southeast air masses would shift
regional d18Oprec and accordingly Lake Emanda d18Olake and
d18Odiatom to more negative values as compared to the moisture
coming from the west. Additionally, precipitation intermittency i.e.
prevalent winter precipitation in the regional water balance would
also lead to lower d18Odiatom, whereas strengthening of summer
cyclonic activity implies a shift in d18Odiatom towards higher values.

Moreover, evaporation, which is in the study region up to
foureseven times higher than the amount of precipitation during
very dry seasons (Gavrilova, 1973), would cause significant
enrichment of the lake water and result in a strong increase in
d18Odiatom. Lake Emanda is located close to the cold pole of the NH,
also known as a very dry region (Ashastina et al., 2018). Ice-wedge
water isotope records from the nearby Batagay/Adicha area were
interpreted as persistently cold winter temperatures in the regional
context (Opel et al., 2019). A more enduring lake ice cover in colder
climate conditions would reduce evaporation effects and lead to
lower d18Odiatom. In addition, an increase in Tair may cause enhanced
melting of the mountain snow and ice and thawing in the active
layer of the permafrost in the Lake Emanda catchment providing an
increased influx of depleted meltwater to the lake resulting in
decline in d18Odiatom.

Despite uncertainties in the development of isotope signal
through time, we suggest that the changes in Lake Emanda d18Olake
and, as a consequence, d18Odiatom are mainly driven by changes in:
(1) d18Oprec either related to variations in Tair or/and relative
contribution of moisture sources, (2) varying evaporative effects
and (3) meltwater supply.

5.3. Temporal development of diatom oxygen isotope and
assemblage records in the local context

At Lake Emanda, a suitable aquatic habitat for diatoms estab-
lished at ~13.2 cal ka BP. The freshwater planktonic Cyclotella iris
preferring cold oligotrophic conditions (Barinova et al., 2006)
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dominates the diatom assemblage through the core reaching a
relative abundance of up to 85%.

Between ~13.2 and 11.7 cal ka BP, the d18Odiatom record is char-
acterized by relatively low values of about þ26.2‰ (Fig. 4A).
Diatom assemblages are mainly represented by small benthic fra-
gilarioid species S. pinnata, S. venter and S. construens known as
late-glacial pioneering species (Haworth, 1975; 1976), and plank-
tonic C. iris (Fig. 7). Substantial dominance of fragilariod taxa
(70e75%), combined with low diatom concentrations (4e18 � 106

valves g�1) and relatively low total organic carbon (TOC; 2e4%;
Baumer et al., 2020) denote a cold boreal lake system with long
severe winters and an extended ice-covered period (Biskaborn
et al., 2012; 2016). C. iris indicates that the water depth was
already high enough to allow for the growth of planktonic species.

A shift of ~2‰ towards higher values appears in the d18Odiatom
record at 11.7e11.0 cal ka BP (Fig. 4A) and almost synchronously
with the increases in the diatom species richness and Hill’s N2
diversity index (Fig. 4D and E). Strong dominance of planktonic
species (80e85%; Fig. 7) can be related to greater water trans-
parency and longer ice-free periods, suggesting a general warming
(Biskaborn et al., 2012). This could be indicative for an increase in
water levels and/or reduced mixing of the water column. At the
same time, a sharp twofold increase (from 4 to 8%) in TOC detected
in the same core (Baumer et al., 2020) indicates a peak in produc-
tivity linked with an overall increase in air temperature.

Between ~11.0 and 9.7 cal ka BP, a stepwise decline in d18Odiatom
values accompanied by a rise of TDC (Fig. 4C) in parallel with major
changes in the diatom assemblage (Fig. 7) may reflect a meltwater
input in response to further climate warming (Baumer et al., 2020).
At this time, L. bodanica becomes the second dominant planktonic
species potentially pointing to an increase in water level as well as
changes in nutrient supply (Saros and Anderson, 2015). A possible
indication that L. bodanicawas favoured by an input of melt water is
the restriction of this species to a rather short time period (Fig. 7)
during the initial regional warming. A general increase of benthic
taxa such as Navicula spp. and C. cocconeiformis at the same time
indicates a gradual establishment of habitats for a broader range of
diatom ecotypes during the Early Holocene warming (Biskaborn
et al., 2012).

Between ~9.7 and 8.1 cal ka BP, d18Odiatom values exhibit sharp
variations of ~1e1.5‰ every 200e300 yrs (Fig. 4A). In contrast, the
diatom assemblage record demonstrates less variability most likely
due to lower temporal resolution (Fig. 7). Strong fluctuations in
d18Odiatom are overprinted by a general decrease of the isotope
signal accompanied by an increase in TDC and species richness
(Fig. 4C and D). L. bodanica is still present while Aulacoseira species
occur in higher percentages (>30%; Fig. 7). A. ambigua, that is re-
ported as an alkaliphilic species that requires sufficient nutrient
input (Barinova et al., 2011), would benefit from increased silica
supply. At the same time, the shift from Cyclotella to Aulacoseira and
increased planktonic taxa indicate a deepening lake habitat with
longer ice-free seasons enabling sufficient water turbulence
needed for the growth of the highly silicified frustules of this taxon
(Rühland et al., 2015). This indicates, that water turbulence and
likely also increased river flow facilitated nutrient regeneration in
the lake during that time.

In the interval ~8.1e6.8 cal ka BP, two d18Odiatom maxima
of þ27.8 and þ 27.5‰ separated by a pronounced minimum
of þ24.5‰ are displayed (Fig. 4A). At this time, TDC, species rich-
ness and Hill’s N2 exhibit their high values (Fig. 4C, D and E). An
increase of these diatom indices may be interpreted as climate
warming in the catchment leading to increased soil formation and
weathering (Schleusner et al., 2015). Catchment-derived nutrient
supply led to increased diatom productivity and, thus, TDC (Fig. 4C).
High abundance of A. ambigua over this period can be interpreted
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as shortening of the ice-covered period due to a general warming of
winters (Meyer et al., 2015b). Given the combined isotope and
taxonomical diatom data, we can infer this period as a Mid Holo-
cene Thermal Maximum (HTM). Both assemblage composition and
isotope records suggest that the HTM occurred ~2e3 thousand
years later than it was reconstructed for Lake Emanda from the
sedimentological and geochemical data (Baumer et al., 2020). Di-
atoms and their isotope composition are directly linked with local
changes in the aquatic system and hydrology and react on tem-
perature change, whereas the sedimentary proxies rather reflect an
input from the catchment.

After ~6.8 cal ka BP, relatively constant d18Odiatom values
around þ24.8 ± 0.3‰ suddenly drop to þ23.2‰ at ~5.2 cal ka BP
(Fig. 4A). At the same time, TDC, species richness and Hill’s N2 di-
versity gradually decrease reaching low peak values (Fig. 4C, D and
E). The diatom assemblage demonstrates a notable increase of
naviculoid species such as S. pupula and several Pinnularia and
Amphora taxa and a steady decrease of planktonic forms with the
disappearance of A. ambigua at ~6.0e5.8 cal ka BP (Fig. 7). The
decrease of planktonic taxa is, though, not mirrored in the gradual
increase of PC2 sample scores. The resilience of the diatom
assemblage as an ecosystem is supported by its response to the
strong regional cooling at ~5.2 cal ka BP (Fradkina et al., 2005)
suggested by d18Odiatom values (Fig. 4A). Here, only TDC and species
richness are decreasing without strong compositional changes
(Fig. 4C and D).

After ~5.0 cal ka BP, d18Odiatom values exhibit a pronounced
decline with visible minima at ~3.1e3.0, 1.3, and 0.4 cal ka BP
(Fig. 4A). Statistical changes occur at ~3.3e2.0 cal ka BP, when TDC
reach its maximum, then suddenly drop to very low amounts
(Fig. 4C). At the same time, a shift between planktonic species from
P. tripartita (oligotrophic) to P. ocellata (mesotrophic) and a distinct
decrease in P. nodosa (oligotrophic) (Fig. 7) can be interpreted as an
increase in nutrient supply from the catchment. After 2.0 cal ka BP,
increasing Hill’s N2 diversity (Fig. 4E) is related to changes and
minor increases in benthic species, while the strong increase of PC2
can be related to the sudden increase of P. tripartita in the surface
sample as this species contributes strongly to the variance shown in
the biplot (Figs. 4F, 7 and 8).

The d18Odiatom record correlates positively with the time series
of PCA 1 scores (R2 ¼ 0.76, p < 0.001), while a statistically not
significant correlation was found with PCA 2 scores (R2 ¼ 0.002,
p ¼ 0.88), which suggests that the diatom isotope composition and
diatom assemblages compared over the full time series record
responded differently to climate-driven shifts. Therefore, we can
assume that species effects did not affect the isotopic signal.

5.4. Regional palaeoenvironment

The Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record documents a pronounced
temporal variability consistent with the regional climate for the
past ~13.2 cal ka BP.

Between ~13.2 and 11.7 ka BP, the d18Odiatom values remain
relatively stable varying around þ26.2‰ (Fig. 10A), despite a rather
weak chronological control of the lateglacial samples. Short-term
warm and cold phases known from the regional pollen-based
temperature reconstructions (Anderson et al., 2002; Fradkina
et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2009; Werner et al., 2010) are not
clearly reflected in the d18Odiatom record. The overall level of
d18Odiatom values in the rather cold and dry Younger Dryas interval
(~12.9e11.7 cal ka BP) is comparable to those in the warmer Allerød
(~13.2e12.9 cal ka BP) and seems to not directly correspond to air
temperature changes (Fradkina et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2009),
since a general lowering of Tair would lead to lower d18Olake and,
thus, d18Odiatom. However, the d18Odiatom record has not revealed a
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significantly lower diatom isotope signal for the Younger Dryas
(with þ25.9‰) compared to the Holocene average (þ25.2‰). The
relatively high d18Odiatom values during the comparatively cold and
dry Younger Dryas (Fig. 10A) are most likely caused by increased
evaporation rates likely playing a major role in controlling d18Olake.
Hence, under arid Younger Dryas conditions (Andreev et al., 1997;
Fradkina et al., 2005; Andreev and Tarasov, 2013), evaporation
could significantly exceed the amount of precipitation (Gavrilova,
1973; Müller et al., 2009) and partly compensate the effect of
lower Tair on d18Odiatom at this time. A reduced overall level of
summer precipitation is further supported by a stronger Siberian
High during the Younger Dryas (Fig.10E; Mayewski et al., 2004), the
region’s dominant pressure system, as reflected in the Greenland
Kþ record (cit), blocking themoisture. Less precipitationwould lead
to a reduction of isotopically light riverine input from higher alti-
tudes of the catchment, and hence to further isotope enrichment of
the lake water. Moreover, a cold and arid Younger Dryas could
induce a more persistent lake ice cover and, thus, reducing evap-
oration. In summary, despite the known very dry and cold condi-
tions in the Younger Dryas, the d18Odiatom values are not extreme
likely due to the discussed counter-balancing hydrological and
climatic effects.

An abrupt increase in the d18Odiatom values at ~11.7e11.5 cal ka
BP (Fig. 10A) could be associated with the transition from rather
cold/dry lateglacial conditions to a relatively warm/humid Holo-
cene climate. This is consistent with the definition of the Holocene
onset in the northern part of Yakutia (Andreev et al., 2011), in the
Yana Highlands (Ashastina et al., 2017; Baumer et al., 2020), and
Chukotka (Swann et al., 2010). However, this shift in the d18Odiatom
record is slightly earlier than reconstructed from numerous
regional pollen records at ~11.5e11.2 cal ka BP (Anderson et al.,
2002; Fradkina et al., 2005; Müller et al., 2009; Andreev and
Tarasov, 2013), when a sharp increase in forest vegetation
occurred accompanied by an increase of the mean annual air
temperatures by 3e4 �C and of precipitation levels by 100e120mm
(Fradkina et al., 2005; Tarasov et al., 2013). Moreover, theweakened
Siberian High (Fig. 10) implies the possibility of enhanced moisture
supply reaching the Lake Emanda region. The relatively high
d18Odiatom values could be indicative for prevailing westerly air
masses entering the region, i.e. after the decay of the Eurasian Ice
Sheet.

A stepwise decrease in the lake d18Odiatom values fromþ27.4‰ at
11.0 cal ka BP to þ25.9‰ at 9.7 cal ka BP (Fig. 10A) is accompanied
by generally increasing precipitation rates and rising air tempera-
tures at the beginning of the Holocene (Fradkina et al., 2005) and
could reflect increased meltwater input from the hinterland as a
result of overall warming (Anderson et al., 2002;Müller et al., 2009;
Biskaborn et al., 2012; 2016). A similar phenomenon with
decreasing d18Odiatom due to an increased influx of melt water from
higher altitudes in the Early Holocene was described for Lake
Kotokel in southern Siberia (Fig. 10C; Kostrova et al., 2013). Rela-
tively high d18Odiatom values of ~þ26.6‰ at this time are likely
associated with higher evaporation levels induced by the summer
insolation maximum (Fig. 10G; Berger and Loutre, 1991; Werner
et al., 2010). Evaporation/sublimation cannot be ruled out in
winter neither, when from an open snow surface, mass loss can
reach, on average, ~16% of the total snow storage (Fedorov et al.,
2014).

The character of the d18Odiatom record between ~8.1 and 5.5 cal
ka BP is in line with a postglacial climate warming in northeastern
Siberia at ~9e5.1 cal ka BP as inferred from stable isotope compo-
sition of ground ice in the Verkhoyansk foreland (Popp et al., 2006).
Lake Emanda shows two Holocene d18Odiatommaxima between ~7.9
and 7.0 cal ka BP (Fig. 10A), consistent with a summer temperature
maximum inferred from the regional pollen reconstructions



Fig. 10. (A) Oxygen isotope composition of diatoms from Lake Emanda compared to other North Hemispheric (NH) climate reconstructions such as (B) oxygen isotope composition
of diatoms from Lake El’gygytgyn, Chukotka (Swann et al., 2010), (C) oxygen isotope composition of diatoms from Lake Kotokel, southern Siberia (Kostrova et al., 2013; 2014), (D)
NGRIP oxygen isotope record from Greenland ice (Svensson et al., 2008) as indicator of the NH air temperature, (E) GISP2 potassium (Kþ) ion record as indicator for the Siberian High
intensity (Mayewski et al., 2004), (G) the NH summer insolation at 60� N (Berger and Loutre, 1991), and (F) the NH temperature anomaly (stack 90 to 30� N; Marcott et al., 2013).
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(Klemm et al., 2013; Biskaborn et al., 2016). In response to climate
warming and degradation of the permafrost layer, boreal forest
communities started invading the area around the Verkhoyansk
Range since ~7.0 cal ka BP (Anderson et al., 2002; Müller et al.,
2009; Werner et al., 2010). At the same time, permafrost thaw
and extensive thermokarst basin development took place in the
region (Ulrich et al., 2019). Thus, a relatively low d18Odiatom between
~7.0 and 5.5 cal ka BP could suggest melt water release from the
hinterland as well as from permafrost thaw (Opel et al., 2019) as a
reaction to high Tair, but could also indicate a moisture source
change towards less westerly, but more east- or northbound pre-
cipitation with enhanced strength of the Siberian High (Fig. 10E).

The d18Odiatom record shows a minimum at 5.2 cal ka BP
(Fig. 10A), which can be attributed to an abrupt climate event
(Roland et al., 2015). As recorded in the regional palaeoclimate ar-
chives, this event is traced by a significant decrease of tree pollen
(Fradkina et al., 2005; Biskaborn et al., 2016), associated with lower
than modern annual air temperatures and precipitation by 2 �C and
25 mm, respectively (Fradkina et al., 2005).

After ~5.0 cal ka BP, a continuous decline of ~2.5‰ in d18Odiatom

values can be basically attributed to regional Neoglacial cooling,
which started at ~5.1 cal ka BP (Popp et al., 2006; Klemm et al.,
2013; 2016; Biskaborn et al., 2016). Palaeoclimate reconstructions
based on chironomid data exhibit lower than present mean July air
temperatures during the Late Holocene in the region (Nazarova
13
et al., 2013). Distinct minima superimposed on the overall cooling
trend are registered in the d18Odiatom record at ~3.0 and ~1.3 cal ka
BP and correspond to significant regional cooling when average
annual air temperatures were lower than modern by ~1.5 �C
(Fradkina et al., 2005). The widespread cooling induced an exten-
sive permafrost aggradation and a significant decrease of thermo-
karst activity after ~1.5 cal ka BP (Ulrich et al., 2019). A general
cooling related to the gradual decrease of summer insolation
reduced the evaporation effects on Yakutian lakes (Wetterich et al.,
2008; Biskaborn et al., 2012; Klemm et al., 2013) and, thus, may
have forced a decrease of d18Olake in the Late Holocene. Additionally,
a stronger Siberian High (Fig. 10E) could have been accompanied by
the reduction of westerly moisture supply to the region.

Additionally, the (yet unpublished) Lake Emanda pollen record
is indicative for environmental changes in the region and yields
high resolution data on local plant communities and their dy-
namics. The continuous decrease in d18Odiatom over the Holocene is
in line with a simultaneous decrease in Alnus pollen (A. Andreev,
pers. comm.) which has been identified as a good indicator for local
summer temperatures (Klemm et al., 2013).

5.5. Extra-regional comparison

The overall trend in the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record (Fig.10A)
clearly follows the summer solar insolation at 60�N (Fig. 10G;
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Berger and Loutre, 1991), suggesting a sensitivity of the diatom
isotope signal to changes in solar radiation (or to a variable sensi-
tive to insolation, such as lake ice cover duration) and, therefore, a
good response to insolation-induced temperature changes. More-
over, the d18Odiatom record demonstrates notable similarity with the
NH air temperatures as archived in the Greenland ice core (NGRIP;
Fig. 10D; Svensson et al., 2008) and the stacked temperature
anomaly (Fig. 10F; Marcott et al., 2013). In particular, short-term
d18Odiatom fluctuations between ~13.2 and 11.7 cal ka BP are in
line with shifts in the NGRIP d18O record and indicate an almost
synchronous response of the lake ecosystem to global climate
changes. In addition, an obvious shift in the d18Odiatom towards
higher values at ~11.7e11.5 cal ka BP is also detected in the NGRIP
record and reflects a reaction to a progressive climate warming
(Kaufman et al., 2020) and indicates the almost contemporaneous
onset of the Holocene across Eurasia.

Moreover, the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record demonstrates
consistency with many other climate reconstructions of the NH
(Wanner et al., 2008; Miller et al., 2010). Especially, the pattern of
the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record is close to that obtained from
Lake El’gygytgyn in Chukotka (Figs. 1A and 10A and B; Swann et al.,
2010; Chapligin et al., 2012b). The similarity is striking with a
continuous decreasing trend over the complete Holocene, over-
printed by higher Mid Holocene internal variability and a Late
Holocene absolute minimum (Fig. 10A and B). Both lakes are situ-
ated east of the Verkhoyansk Mountain Range (Fig. 1A), an
orographic barrier for westerly precipitation, and receive large
parts of their moisture from the east (own data; Papina et al., 2017;
Shestakova et al., 2020). The lakes have rather small, locally
confined catchments, presently no glaciers in the hinterland, and
only one main outflow. But they also show general differences in
their lake characteristics and hydrology, with Lake Emanda being
shallower (thus more prone for evaporative effects), smaller in lake
surface, and likely with shorter residence times (decadal vs.
centennial time scales). The general variability (D18O ¼ 5.3‰) is
higher in the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record, as compared to Lake
El’gygytgyn (D18O ¼ 4.4‰), which is likely related to the befor-
ementioned aspects. However, the differences between both re-
cords are smaller than the hydrological differences would suggest,
with clear evaporation effects documented at Lake Emanda and a
clear correlation with mean annual air temperatures at Lake
El’gygytgyn (Chapligin et al., 2012b). We, therefore, assume that
both lakes are subject to the same external forcing, at least
throughout the Holocene, and belong to the same larger hydro-
logical province.

However, both records as well as that of Lake Kotokel in
southern Siberia (Figs. 1A and 10C; Kostrova et al., 2013; 2014)
generally demonstrate high d18Odiatom values in the Early and
Middle Holocene, which could be either interpreted as HTM
(Swann et al., 2010; Chapligin et al., 2012b) or enhanced evapora-
tion in relatively dry conditions (Kostrova et al., 2013). The Lake
Emanda record reveals two d18Odiatom maxima at ~7.9 and 7.0 cal ka
BP (Fig. 10A), roughly consistent with the summer temperature
maximum inferred from diatom assemblages (Chapter 5.3) and
other regional proxy sources (Biskaborn et al., 2012; 2016). These
maxima could either indicate a Mid HTM as demonstrated above or
be interpreted as short-term interruptions of a general decrease in
d18Odiatom after the Early Holocene. In this context, relatively high
Lake Emanda d18Odiatom at 11.7e9.0 cal ka BP could be interpreted
as an Early HTM, which is also supported by maximum TOC values
(Baumer et al., 2020). An Early HTM has been also reconstructed
based on Lake El’gygytgyn d18Odiatom data at 11.4e7.6 cal ka BP
(Fig. 10B; Swann et al., 2010; Chapligin et al., 2012b) and confirmed
by Kaufman et al. (2004) for several locations of eastern Beringia in
a hemispheric proxy compilation.
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As reconstructed from numerous temperature-sensitive proxy
records worldwide (Marcott et al., 2013; Kaufman et al., 2004;
2020), a pronounced Holocene cooling is expressed in all discussed
d18Odiatom records by the overall depletion ending with a visible
minimum at ~0.8e0.4 cal ka BP (Fig. 10) likely corresponding to the
Little Ice Age (LIA; Fig. 10F; Marcott et al., 2013), and accompanied
by generally reduced evaporation and more persistent lake ice
cover (Swann et al., 2010; Kostrova et al., 2013).

Additionally, air-mass changes are considered to be driving the
Holocene climate variations. The general trend in the Lake Emanda
d18Odiatom record through the Holocene could also partly be
attributed to varying precipitation sources. Generally, the long-
distance transport from the west has to pass the orographic bar-
rier of the Verkhoyansk Mountain Range, and would be expected to
be isotopically more depleted than more proximal moisture from
the east. However, this is not confirmed by our studies of modern
moisture origin and d18Oprec, which show the western cluster 1 to
be more enriched than precipitation from the east (cluster 2), at
least for the year 2017. Hence, in this line of argument, a greater
proportion of moisture delivered from western sources could have
caused generally higher d18Odiatom values in the Early Holocene, and
lower Late Holocene d18Odiatom be associated with more northerly
or eastbound moisture. However, recent studies (Rudaya et al.,
2009; Kleinen et al., 2011; Kostrova et al., 2013; Kobe et al., 2020;
Harding et al., 2020) have demonstrated that westerly moisture
transport was weaker in the middle latitudes of Eurasia until mid-
Holocene, while south-easterly derived moisture played a more
significant role. If such a scenario is adopted to the more northerly
Lake Emanda, then a decreasing d18Odiatom over the Holocene
should be accompanied by higher amounts of precipitation origi-
nating from the west and/or north, and our observations from 2017
suggest an important recent contribution of Arctic moisture. This is
in line with a currently reduced sea-ice cover in an amplified
warming Arctic.

6. Conclusions

The diatom oxygen isotope and assemblage records from the
Co1412 core of Lake Emanda are complemented by the recent
contemporary isotope hydrology and modelled atmospheric cir-
culation patterns. The data provide important information on the
environmental, hydrological and climate dynamics in northeastern
Siberia during the lateglacial transition and the complete Holocene.
Over the last ~13.2 cal ka, the lake existed as a relatively cold and
well-mixed freshwater system. The surface d18Odiatom ¼ þ21.5‰
correlates well with present-day lake water isotopes (mean
d18Olake ¼ �16.5‰), indicating a water�silica isotope fractionation
(a ¼ 1.0386) at a calculated Tlake of 21.8 �C. This properly reflects
summer blooming conditions and demonstrates the applicability of
diatom oxygen isotope signal for summer-based palae-
oreconstructions in the region. Nevertheless, the diatom isotope
variability in Lake Emanda is controlled by changes in d18Olake
rather than changes in Tlake, and associated with evaporation ef-
fects. A decrease in d18Odiatom in the Early Holocene accompanied
by an increasing diatom concentration could be linked tomeltwater
release from the hinterland around Lake Emanda.

The Lake Emanda d18Odiatom trend follows a decrease in summer
insolation, in line with the regional and the NH temperature his-
tory, demonstrating a good response of the isotope signal to
insolation-driven temperature changes. The onset of the Holocene
is marked in the isotope record by an obvious shift of ~2‰ at
11.7e11.5 cal ka BP, accompanied by significant changes in diatom
assemblages. Comparatively high d18Odiatom values around þ26.6‰
are in line with the summer insolation maximum, suggest a rela-
tively warm Early Holocene and are associated with and/or
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superimposed by enhanced evaporation. Absolute maximum
d18Odiatom values of þ27.7‰ at ~7.9e7.0 cal ka BP consistent with
high values of diatom indices point to aMid HTM. Apparentminima
both in d18Odiatom values and diatom indices provide evidence for a
pronounced (Neoglacial) cooling event at ~5.2 cal ka BP. The ab-
soluteminimum in the Lake Emanda d18Odiatom record ofþ22.5‰ at
0.4 cal ka BP corresponds to the LIA and associated with colder Tair,
a more persistent lake ice cover and reduced evaporation. The
striking similarity of the Lake Emanda and El’gygytgyn d18Odiatom
records despite obvious hydrological differences points to a com-
mon regional climate signal.

The study of the modern moisture origin and stable isotope
characteristics of atmospheric precipitation at Lake Emanda
revealed rather equivalent roles of westerly, North Atlantic and
easterly, North Pacific moisture transported to the study region
throughout the year.
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